Course Description

The focus of this course is on the concepts, theory, principles and procedures appropriate to the assessment and effective cognitive behavioral therapy of children and adolescents with anxiety problems. The course content reflects advanced material of current relevance for effective clinical social work practice. Specifically, this course will provide updated training in the cognitive-behavioral treatment of anxiety disorders in children and youth. This course will review current diagnostic information on pediatric anxiety disorders such as separation anxiety, social anxiety, panic disorder and obsessive-compulsive disorder, and provide practical training in incorporating cognitive-behavioral therapy into practice with anxious children and adolescents.

Course Objectives

Upon completion of the course, students will be able to:

- Assess and diagnose children and adolescents with anxiety disorders
- Understand the impact of various diversity dimensions (e.g., age, gender, race, culture) during the assessment, diagnosis and intervention phases of work.
- Design, develop, implement and evaluate evidence-based cognitive behavioral therapy interventions with children and youth with anxiety disorders.
- Plan and implement evidence-based cognitive behavioral interventions that are based on identifiable goals and priorities in a culturally sensitive and culturally competent manner.
- Incorporate social work values and ethical principals in planning and implementing cognitive behavioral therapy for children and youth.

Course Design and Format

Class format will include lectures, demonstrations, case studies and vignettes, videotapes, role-plays and interactive discussion.

Course Requirements and Grading

- Regular attendance and class participation
- Take home quiz on cognitive behavioral interventions with pediatric anxiety disorders
- Grading: Grade will be satisfactory or unsatisfactory for the course.

At the conclusion of the course, you will be required to complete a short take home quiz related to CBT with pediatric anxiety disorders. **This assignment is due on 2/14/14.** This involves one of two options:
Option 1: briefly describe a clinical case you have worked with of a child or youth with anxiety problems (approximately 1 page). Then using information from the class and readings describe in detail (approximately 3-4 pages) the CBT interventions you would implement in this case. Be sure your discussion includes how you would use affect education, exposure therapy, cognitive techniques, anxiety management techniques (relaxation and breathing retraining).

Option 2: If you do not have a clinical case, describe (approximately 1 page) one of the following anxiety disorders (specific phobia, separation anxiety disorder, social anxiety disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, OCD). Then using information from the class and readings describe in detail (approximately 3-4 pages) the CBT interventions you would implement to address the symptoms common for this anxiety disorder. Be sure your discussion includes how you would use affect education, exposure therapy, cognitive techniques, and anxiety management techniques (relaxation and breathing retraining).

Class Attendance and Participation

Attendance at all sessions is a requirement. A make-up assignment is required for any missed class session. More than one absence will result in an unsatisfactory grade for the class.

*NOTE: Participation does not mean you need to talk a lot in class. It is more about bringing a positive learning attitude to the class and being present for each session. Each of us participates differently, and I will strive to honor that diversity among us.

Students in Need of Accommodations

If you have a documented disability or condition that may interfere with your participation in this course, please schedule a private appointment with me as soon as possible to discuss accommodations for your specific needs. This information will be kept strictly confidential. For more information and resources, please contact the Services for Students with Disabilities office at G664 Haven Hall, (734) 763-3000. Also, if religious observances conflict with class attendance or due dates for assignments, please notify me so we can discuss appropriate arrangements.

Course Relationship to Social Work Ethics and Values

Social work ethics and values will be addressed within the course as they pertain to issues related to working with children, youth and their families. The NASW Code of Ethics will be used to give students direction about these ethical issues. Issues specific to cognitive behavioral interventions will be given special attention, such as variations in treatment planning based on individual’s needs and dysfunction, therapist ethical decision making, as well as the impact of the therapist's values and reactions to anxious behavior and family interactions. This course will emphasize cognitive behavioral therapy with children and adolescents with anxiety problems within the context of evidenced based practice and Social Work ethics and values.

Topics and Required Reading Assignments

1/10/14: Pediatric anxiety disorders and cognitive behavioral therapy procedures overview and introduction to affective education, self-monitoring, and anxiety management techniques

1/17/14: Pediatric anxiety disorders and cognitive behavioral therapy procedures (focus on exposure based interventions)

1/24/14: Pediatric anxiety disorders and cognitive behavioral therapy procedures (focus on cognitive procedures)

2/7/14: CBT alterations for specific pediatric anxiety disorders including obsessive-compulsive disorder


